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THOUGHTS,

The man who attempts to stand forward in opposi-

tion to the opinions of mankind, which have been held

by their ancestors as sacred, and received by them as

genuine, braves a world of difficulties ; he has to

combat a second nature, custom and education.?; ./;

Great as the difficulty appears by reflection, much
as the bigotry of man may be increased by my feeble

effort to burst asunder the chain of superstition, which
has bound them down to a savage barbarity, yet I feel

a conscious pleasure in the reflection, that my inten-

tion is to pour the balm of consolation on those

wounds which enthusiastic madness has left still bleed-

ing in the human- frame. Should my efforts be

crowned with success ; should mv first faint effort at

publicity be the means of weakening that rehgious

rancour which man, differing from his brother, nou-
rishes in his bosom, I shall be amply paid. If I fail,

1 shall enjoy the pleasing reflection of a good intention.

From my earliest contemplations of the actions of

men, I have been struck with wonder and surprize at the

religious animosities which they have nourished against

each other; and I have marked with amazement and
horror the settled rancour and antipathy which their

infatuated hearts bore .against their fellow-men. I be-

held them perpetrating every act of cruelty against

each other which the laws of their country would suf^

fer,^ and letting slip no opportunity of revenge on
which their malice could lay hold of by; words or

actions. ;>^
; : ;

'
- :; :

:



4 THOUGHTS ON THE INCONSISTENCY

1 I have attended the rehgious worship and lectures of
die different sectaries calling themselves Christians,

and have conversed with the followers of Moses. I

have examined the^ tenets of the creeds of each, and
though differing materially from each other, in all I

found something to admire ; yet was my admiration

blasted by the settled animosity which I <^sQOvered

ever uppermost in the whole. If my mind has been
hurt by reviewing the actions of the laity, how much
greater cause had I to be astonished at the conduct of
those men, who, calling themselves the appointed
ministers of the Deity, and the disciples and followers

of Jesus, whom they describe as teaching a doctrine of
love and submission, even to the receiving a blow on
the cheek without a munnur, and who, believing in a
system of rewards and punishments to eternity, could
boldly declare, that all who differ from them should

be damned forever

!

The more I examined the devout and select of each

system, the more I became acquainted with the secret

tenets of their faith, the deeper have I found the root

of hatred sown ; till, tired and disgusted with the

search, my mind has recoiled, aod I have a^ked 'my-

self, Are these the actions of man, who boasts himself

the image of the Deity ? Gr is the idea true, that

infernals can assume the form of men ?

Is hatred the result of that religion which pretends

to teach, love ? Or is man degenerated from his an-

cestors, and in love with malice? I will tiirn (I ex-

claimed) from the people of the present day; 1 will

search into the ancient page of Bistory ; I will ask of

the monuments of the dead what was their belief, and
h.ow they acted. . I have complied with my exclama-

tion, and my mind has been mcked with distraction

by the search. Before the era of the Christians, I

beheld the Pagan world destroying each other about

the worship of an idol, the prophesy of an oracle, or

thcwwords of a Sybil. I see the followers of Moses,

after destroying the inhabitants of a land who differed
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from them in worship, split into factions, and^estroy-
ing each Ibther from the same motives. U > : ^ a. j

On turning to the followers of Mahomet, I fiiid the

same faction, the same religious animosity^' prevail
';

till, having filled the world with carnage 5and blood for

twelve hundred years, we now find them i split into sec-

taries, each ready to destroy the other, because they

differ as to certain tenetsi - j i

On viewing the history of the Chrastian' church,* I

find still greater cruelties and horrors jJresent themi-

selves, as if. (to use afigurative expression ofthe Chrii^

tians,) the infernals; had ransacked hell for the tortures

of the damned to inflict on the living. To paint the

scenes of animosity, malice, carnage^ bloodshed, and
torture, which the followers of Christ have practised on
each other, for the honour of Jesus, and the; salvation

of the Christian religion, from its commencement to

the present day, would be a task which the age of
man, if doubled, would fall far short of performing :

suffice it to say, that few commotions have taken

place, but wha^ religion has either directly or indi**

rectly been the cause, >i>i 'ihrn^mi ^iMi^Ui^;.
No sooner has a religious faction gained power, than

its first action is to oppress or destroy those who differ

from them, while the persecuted, in their turn, prac-

tise the same cruelties. Nor does their malice vent

itself in the ordinary way ; here every kind of torture

which the imagination of man'can devise is 'invented,

to destroy or torment those whom they conceive their

enemies, till it has settled in theregular and systema-

tic plan of a hellish inquisition : where, for c^ng to
^

4oubt or call in question the doctrines of those atith($-

rized ministers of the church, you are.draggedi^iti

.3roor home, your wife, and children, and ^iurieicM^ -^^^

ever fi'om the light of day. . • •^ttr>f^^n'» ^^^> ^

':
' Bnlvyoo will exclaim, this is not the practice ot^^kmyB^^i

country; we haye nd Inc^sition here. Referii^mjp;;;^

ifriends^ to your own history, and sd6 if-it do«&?ccK^i <

/present you with actionsalmo(t:^equaI to them t; trader

^^nn/jgw (qiiiaicw lo-iO-im 'yitoi>jt-3«q A.-gmair va g^si^^d-.
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k through all its winding, padis, from the first destruc* j
tion of the Druids, the buraiDg of the Catholics, Pro-
testants, and Fresfaytenans, down to the ever-memora-
ble riots, fires, and destruction of the Catholics of
London, in the year 1780, and the Presbyterians of
Birmingham in 1792 ; then take a survey of the fol-

lowers of Christ in this country, divided and sub-
divided in. their creeds, each believing themselves only
to be right, and condemning every other sect to tor-

ture, while they practise every animosity against each
other who might lie within their compass. View the
evils at present existing through this false notion on
your own island, bring it next to your own town, and
lastly, look to the circle of your acquaintance ; pry
into the secret recesses of your own heart, and ask
yourself if you knowa greater evil to the human race ?

Having drawn a feeble picture of the consequence,
let us next examine the cause, and see if there be the

least reason or justice for the foundation of this system
of madness, which is not only the disgrace but the

destruction of mankind.
Attaching myself then to no particular system, but

as a ^ild of nature examining all, I must draw my
reflections and arguments not so much from the received

opinions of this or that particular system or doctrine,

ias firom plain reasoning, morality, and justice. Man-
kind, led ^way by a fallacy of reasoning, or blindly

duped .'by a bigoted education, have attached them-
selves to principles, without weighing their merits in

the scale of justice ; hoodwinked by those whose itt-

teiest it was to keep them ignorant, that they may enjoy
the tenth of their possessions, and led on by primers,

>to whom Aose have acted as satellites, tUey have be-

come the instruments of dieir own misery, dependence,

andL destruction. -- ^ ;•

As a proof of my assertions,-M us^^x on «gr par-

ticular sect of Christians, and examine the motive

itidiichJias ledtherato^peisecution; shaikwenot find

"£them firmly beliering that the only: method to attain

lleiaLven is by using a particular ^rm ofworship, wearing
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clothes of a particular colour and make, believipg a
doctrine laid down by their founder, and being firmly

persuaded by faith, that certain texts or portions of

scripture convey a particular meaning which rivet their

belief to that doctrine ; that God Almighty has fixed

one invariable law or system, in which he chooses to

be worshipped ; that he condemns those who do not

follow that system ; and that they are in' possession of

that immediate doctrine which it has pleased him to

adopt. Hence they consider those who differ from
them as enemies to the Deity, infidels,' and heretics;

and as they feel a pleasure to punish their own enemies

or those of their friends, so they consider the Deity
pleased with their hatred or punishment of those who
difier from them.J^''^'^/^; ^ ' '^-

- .->*^^if iKs*:^« ^'.i^mH

" It is for the glory of Grod, it is for the benefiit of

his holy church," cried the destroyers of the Hugonots,
with their poignar^ drenched in human gore, on St.

Bartholemew's day. " Thou hast polluted the Holy
Church of Christ by thy idolatry, thou art a believer

in the real presence, and a follower of the whore of Ba-
byJon, therefore I am the instrument of Christ^ in ex-
terminating thee from the face of the earth," ^es a
mad-brained Puritan or reforming Protestant.* In
siiort, each sect, considering themselves the fevoured*

people of Heaven, confident of the justice of their

opinions, and bigoted to their belief, suppose it would
be displeasing to the Great Author of Nature to take
to their bosoms as a friend the man who, differing from^

them in opinion, they consider as going headldng tO'

perdition. 'j'^^im:m^^i0mvt -?w-^"i;i^m^3fi^- ^:1' i i '-'H :'^
^

Vain, childish notion of an infatuated br^in r f)li^

thou examined the system of nature? H:^W^
marked the progress of the heavens, or watdh^d^Hb'
movements of the earth ? In what part of the giill^

stupendous whole dost th6u perceive th^ least po^;
tiality ? what proof (but in thy intoxicated brain) caast-

tliou produce in nature that the Deity has mai^ied thee-

as the elect? Does not the sun mess with its rays

the land tilted by hiih thou callcst an unbeliever?
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Do not the heavens water it with its showers, and is

not its produce, if cultivated with industry, equal to
t^ne own ? Is not himself and children happy, pro-
vided tb^ir actions are marked by morahty? Does not
^very blessing thisworld can produce shower on their

dwelhng, if industry be their care, and truth and justice

their guide ?

If, then, the Deity in this world treats them equal
tQ thyself, what proof can thy vanity produce tosup-
P9se they will not be equally favoured in the next?
Go, then, presumptuous being, and in the littleness

of thine own heart sink into nothing I :
•

.

V But you will answer, God permits them to prosper

in, this world, but reserves his punishments for the
next. What proofs have you that they are in error?

tor it is only to the error in opinion I apply, and not
the actions. Our scripture, you will answer, proves that

we are right and they are wrong. Do not they believe

arid; follow the same scripture, and produce it as a

proof of their belief and your condemnation ? Have
DC* each of you written thousands of volumes in de-

fence of your particular belief, drawn from those same
scriptures ? But, you will reply, we have ^particul^

sepsations and inward feelings of happiness, which
tiiey enjoy not. Converse with your opponents,, and
th^y.will declaris they have the same inward sensations.

..'Where, then,- is your proof of their punishment in

the world to come ? .Can you suppose, for a moment,
if; the Deity, who, by his fore-knowledge, saw the turn

ofj mind they would take, would iirst create them,

give them every enjoyment in this world, and after-

wafcfe d$mn them iot their belief or opinions ? But
what is this belief or opinion for which. you are s6"

Z4^ous ? Is i-t not the result of the contemplation and

examination of-any given subject? Can we believe

any sdbjett to Goiivey any other meaning than it has

impres6e<i;<>iir senses with; and is not this impression

th^^jr^s^t of art exaroiiaation ? Has not nature im-

pkiiptedi irt 4Ban lai certain faculty superior to the brute

(art^a^ioti^ '.which we;teEmreason(i as an helm to guide

I .
-

_ •

• -
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and steer our conduct by ? And is not our belief or

disbelief of any subject in consequence of the impres-
sion it has made on our senses? Can we possibly

view the things in any other light than it appears to

our senses? Present any given subject, in which you
cannot prove ocular demonstration, for the considera-

tion of a member of each sect of Christians, and see

if you can find three who agree on one point. Take
a given text of scripture, and require an explanation

from the same men, you will still find them differ.

Ask them if it really appears to their understanding as

they express themselves ; they will instantly lay their

hands on their hearts and declare, in the most solemn
manner, in the affirmative^ nay, on a religious sub-
ject, risk their lives in its defence. All those may be
wrong, at least only one can be right in his opinion,

and yet the result proceeds from the purest motives of
conscious justice.

Can man, then, from those facts commit a fault in

judging erroneously? If God has endowed us with

reason to judge for ourselves, and we exert that reason

to the best of our power, and follow that which appears

to us right, where is the crime ? But you will ex-
claim, of ourselves we can do nothing; we are the

instruments of God, therefore must wait his call to

salvation. Are we not likewise the children of God ?

And do you not declare his greatest attributes are jus-

tice, goodness, and mercy, with a fore-knowledge of

what is to happen ? And is it not your opinion, that

he formed our body, and infused into it a living soul?'

If, then, of ourselves we can do nothing, and it does-

not please the Deity to shower this spiritual gift on
our heads, can we be blamed, consistent with justice'

or mercy, for not enjoying it? What would you think

of that lather who would cruelly beat his child for not' •

reading the Lord's Prayer, when he had never taught

him his letters ? o SagtltsMi Md tir>aiw mmmo^n-i^ wife

-vYou will reply. There is but one mode df salvationij'

it is necfessary to find that out, and rest on faitb.^

Where is the man who has ever examined every mode

or
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of worship ? Or who is he that has ever lived long

enough to weigh the merits and demerits of the whole r

What ungrring mark does it possess to find it by ? Or
where is the creed that flashes such conviction on the

mind as to prove at once its authenticity? What in-

disputable authority have the believers of the Trinity

any more than the Unitarians ? Or what positive

proof has either, any more than the followers of Con-
tucius ? If, then, all have the same claim to pre-emi-

nence, if all follow that mode which appears to them
the best, and have the same proofs to produce, what
right has one to condemn the other ? ^

i; jjBut you still declare, that God has adopted, and is

pleased with only one mode of worship; that all

others are false or wrong ; that he cannot be pleased

with those who are in error, and do not follow him as

he has dictated. Leaving the proofs which you may
draw from the Scriptures, td which your opponents
lay the same claitp, and returning to plain reasoning,

1 would ask, if God is not the common Father of all ?

Is not mankind in his power, as clay in the hands of

the potter, capable of any form, make, cur impression }

1^ If, jthen, it were the will or pleasure of the Deity to

be adored only in one kind of worship, has he not
only" to will it, anJnis will to be obeyed ? Can the:

cky resist the hands of the potter, or man the will of
^^is Creator ? If without bis approbation or will we
cannot lift our arm, can we possibly offend him by
our belief? If a father, blessed with a numerous
offspring, should wish those children on a certain day
to address him in one particular form, and he had only
to mention his wish to each to be obeyed, and should
only to one particular favourite communicate his de-,

sign, leaving some in doubt and others totally ignorant

of his wish, and on the day appointed punish with the

greatest severity all but his favourite for such doubts

and igaorance which his neglect of informatioQ bad
occasioned ; what, I say, but an unjust and cruel ty-

rant could you deem such a father ? And what ;dse

dp those advocates for one system make of the Deity B
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If God has given us a free will tb judge for ourselves,

and we exercise it to the best of our power, can he
consistently with justice or mercy punish us for

following that which appears to us right ?

But let us examine how we become attached to one
particular system of worship. Is it not in a great

mes^ure through the chance of birth? Do not the ^

first impressions received from our parents become
mostly lasting on the mind ? Do you not suppose the

same child, born of Christian parents, who follows the

opinions of those parents, if it were possible he could

be bom of Mahometans, would be a good Musselman ?

Does not a good man, educated in each sect, following

the principles inculcated in his youth and taught by
his pastor, become rivetted in his opinion, without

examining the principles of those who surround him,

and firmly resting on the goodness of his cause, sink

to death ?
~^

And how dies tlie moral man of every sect ? Is it

not with the same calmness ? But is not the Catholic

and Quaker, Protestant and Presbyterian, Jew and
Mahometan, equally obliged to birth and educatioa

for their principles ? How can you condemn the un-

taught Hottentot, the savage Indian, or the innocent

Peruvian, for not following a doctrine, the very name
of which they never heard ? And can you suppose
the Father of mercies can damn them to eternity for this

natural ignorance. Cast your eyes but for a; moment
round that part of our globe known to us ; see the

millions of beings that people its surface, to whom the

very name of Christian is unknown. Enumerate, if

you possibly can, the numbers which must have ppe-

ceded (in the-same ignorance) the present race ; then
compare them to the followers of Christ, and s&s

what a superior multitude presents itself. Lay theft

'

your hand upon your heart, and say, if you can, ypM

:

believe they are damned for ever. '^^
.
-' But supposing for a moment (though the suppo^^iBn

> is im{»oiis) "^at the D«ty really woiild act as you fe^'

press it, iatfd should adopt your desperate and savage
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'method. Fancy all the inhabitants of the earth, those

who are, and those who have been, of whatever tribe,

colourj and persuasion, collected together in one gene-
ral mass, and that the tlisposer of all things should
decree that of all this countless multitude, first should

be selected the followers of one system ; of that sys-
' tem the believers of one faith ; of that faith those only

on whom he had bestowed his grace; and of those

selected none should be saved but the elected few who
had acted consistently with his will in all things ; and
that the remainder should be hurled headlong to de-

struction. Where is the man who would wish for so
desperate a chance, or who is bold enough to say, I

am safe ? Here you behold countless millions, of which
the busy fancy of man cannot enumerate their number,
indiscriminately plunged into an abyss of everlasting

misery, while a few, in comparison a handful, are

selected for happiness. Js it thus you would suppose
the justice. of God acts? Or is it not the arrogant

fancy of your distempered brains, who, so conscious

of your fancied importance, can dictate to God
himself? *» > •

Let us carry our ideas a step higher, and fancy our-

selves near the tribime of justice, beholding the souls

of men indiscrimirlately arraigned at the aWful bar to

give an account of their past life. Let us select a few
whose moral actions, when weighed in the scale of

justice, shall be found equal, though each have followed

a different mode of worship. When asked with re-

spect to his religion the Catholic may say, " Taught by
my parents and priests a mode of faith which has been

handed down to posterity from the time of Christ, I

have firmly believed and followed it* I have not

troubled myself in examining the doctrines' of those I

supposed heretics, but have been a true believer in that

system which I have been taught to believe ^youi plant-

ed and sealed with your blood." ;': ''
;

^^ ) ^^v'^ii-^r

fi^ Th^e Protestant may say, " i, too, have followed

the doctrines of my parents; the legislature of ray

country has selected a faith v^hich appeared to tnfe right

;
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I have followed its ritueil, aud have conformed to its

mode of worship, nOt doubting but it would lead me
to heaven."
The Dissenter might exclaim, " O Lord, I in some

measure have followed the worship of my fathers ; but,

being taught by men endowed with a greatier d^ree of
knowledge than myself, that certain modes of faith

and worship practised by my ancestors were not in

their opinions consistent with reason, and their argu-

ments convincing my understandings. 1 joined their

opinion. I have worshipped you in that way which
appeared to me best ; and supposing your foreknow-

ledge had predicted who should be saved, I have felt

comfort from an idea I might be one of the elect/*

The Jew might say, "Great Jehovah, I was taught

that yOu were pleased to deliver your law to Moses,
who has handed it to posterity. I have practised the

^aws and precepts which he taught, nOt doubting but

you were the author. 1 have not been able to offer

orifices, because my nation was driven from their

country; but what 1 could, I did perform. I have
lived with a people who supposed the Messiah had
appeared, but as it did not appear to me true,- and
their assertions did not convince my understanding, I

still followed the precepts of my forefathers, supposing

that to be just, and the surest road to happiness."

The Mahometan may say, " Gh God ofmy fathers,

bom of parents who taught me from my infsmcy tlKit

the Koran was of divine origin, and, surrounded by
millions believing the same, I followed its precepts;

Convinced it was your divine will, I have confoftned to

its dogmas^ and have worshipped you in the bestmedonf^r

my understanding would permit."
• The untaught Indian, on discovering the Delt^r," atid

being informed he had planted a religion through the

means of Jesus might exclaim, " Thou great and un-

known cause of my existence, thou wast pleas^ to'

create me on a spot of ground excluded from the mcdce

civilli^ed part of mankind, I followed thr precepts

sai
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^Mrhichony.ignorant parents tajught me; surrounded by,

Oi^jects which my ignorant mind could not cooapi^t

hend, I was led to seek a being superior to myself)

but my mind, enveloped iii darkness, could not com-
prehend thee ; discovering, therefore, every blessing

flow from the suD, 'I supposed it a God, and paid my
adoration to it., Hpw could I comprehend the religion

you planted in another quarter of the , world, when I

was ignorant that there were any other parts but t^t
which I inhabited ? How could I be a believer in Jesus,

when the Vjer^ name was a stranger to my languc^ ?

Can your goodness then be offended for that ignorance

which was to me unavoidable, ?"

The Deist and man of letters, born in the bosom of
Christianity, and bred in the lap of science, t^hen

called to account for scepticism, may defend himself

by saying, ** All powerful Creator, thou wast pleased

to create and endow me with an understanding, as a

rule to guide and steer my conduct by ; that under-

standing I have exercised to the best of my power,

I have been presented with a number of creeds and re*

relations,
,
produced by different men, and at different

times, each declaring it proceeded from divine autho-
rity for the instruction and benefit of mankind ; I have

Examined its contents wbich I fojund differing and
opposite, to each other ; I was convinced you could not

be the author of contradictions, and as no one conveyed
a sufficiency of reasoning to convince my understand-

ing, 1 was -doubtful of the whole. I considered you .

the creator of my body and soul, and as you stamped the

form of my face, had it been your wish to be worship-
ped in any particular form, you would have stamped it

Qn my heart; by which means I could not i^r. Seeing,,

tlien, you were not pleased to stamp on mankind your
will as to. form of worship or belief, I considered you
9S equally pleased with any form they might adopt,

provided it tended to your glory and the good of each
Qthei. If r have been in error it was an error o^ igno-

rance^ and not of my will ; I have exercised the rea-

soping faculty, with which you epdoived .me, .to find>

.y^-i%..>si=k-!\
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the trutb» and I have praetijsjed that wbich appesired^
me right.** '•';;';, -

i

, Leaving, then, for ai moment the goodness and mercy
which we attribute to the Deity, and referring oniy

to that justice which man would adopt, where is th©
being which would condemn either of those characters ?

Each differs from the rest, yet each has the same claim

on justice and mercy ; and can we then suppose that

He, who is mercy itself, and who knows the secret

motives of our hearts, can damn to eternity for the error

of ignorance or opinion. ? If, then, on reasoning from
the strict rule of justice and mercy, we can see no
cause for God. to condemn, why then should man de-

spise his brother? .Why feel a pleasure in torturing a
being endowed with the same feelings as himself? z

Why persecute him. for opinions because, he is in your
power? Why feel a hatred because he differs from
you ? Why suppose he wi.U be punished because he
worships not in the same form as you? And why- .

(worst of all) impiously arrogate to yourselves to dic-

tate for the Deity, and boldly assert, that a beiiig

created by the same God, warmed by the same sun,

and protected by the same Providence, shall be damn-
ed to eternity for an erroneous opinion ? Do you call

yourselves Christians and followers of Christ, and-

practise this ? Is it in the declaration he makes, of^

loving God above all things, and thy neighbour as thy-

self, you can find it? Or is it not rather in the cor-'

ruption of your own hearts ? -^ t>^ -i
-*" U-tf

You pretend you love God, and cry out, " We fol-"

low his precepts." In what ? Is it in the torture and
persecution of your brother ?

'

'

. Do you really love God? Follow, then, his pre*

cepts ; yet ask not man for those precepts, he ma^
deceive, wr-^-;----. .

-- ''^_

The Deity has presented you with a gospel, which- ^
no one can mistake, alter, or abridge ; which all nren

in all climes, and in all languages, can read, and which
is equally open to the eyes of the learned and un^

learned. It is the great volume of nature, or ere*-

'^f.

'»' C
..^M'
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ty6n; ia tbat lliere can be no error of opinion, it n^

plain and simple, admitting of no doubts, and formed
to the meanest capaci^ ; examine well the page ; look

tbere for ?in example worthy of imitation. Do you
want to contemplate the glory of God ^ Behold the

vast^extent of the heavens and earth. Do you want
to draw a lesson of justice? Observe the sure and
certain punishment which Nature inflicts upon vice.

Do you want to see an attribute of mercy ? Behold it

in his forb^ring to punish the guilty. Do you want
to see a true system of benevolence? Look only to

nature, see the same sun, the same earth, the same
showers, warm and cherish every one. Behold the

produce equally divided to all, who, through industry,

seek it, of whatever opinion, complexiony cm* climate.

In fine, would you love God ? Follow his example by
loving each other, not so much by jM-ayers or words,

biit as he does, by actions. Do you wish for others

t© bear with your opinion ? Set an example in iniita-

' 1siQ^\ ^ the Deity, and bear with theirs. Do you
wish to^receive mercy? Imitate God, and shew it to

others. Do you wish to find happiness ? Leaye opi-

nion to' the Maker of all things ; love one another;

be industrious ; contemplate nature,^follow its example
,: and abide by its precepts, happiness shall then crown
your days; peace shall be in your dwelling ;: mankind }>

shall respect you ;^ yoiir children will love-jj^ou ; the

ev^ng of your life will move happily away; and you
will sink to rest, smiling still in death. '- - -r-»4v-
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LiEXJT. Col.John ShawBieungs
>U)..D.CL,UJ).

FiiuT DiREcTOK or

The NewYork Pubuc LiBRAmr

WHO BY BI5 FORESIGHT ENERGYAXD

AIVUNLSTRATIVE ABIUTV

MADE EFFECTIVE

ITS PAR-REACUINO INPLUBNCB

'Re IS MOT DBAO VHO GlVe» UZC TO mOWLBKE*

Jomr Shav Biixorcs MxAonAL f^no

rOCXOeD BY Amha Pauux Drafss
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